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ABSTRACT
Education, according to various established

criteria, can be classified as an industry, and in many African
nations, it is the largest industry. Yet, when judged by standard
measures of industrial success, such as whether the economic outccmes
justify the amount spent, the answer is generally no. The thesis that
most African nations are attempting to educate too many students too
fast at too high a cost can be supported by a consideration of the
economic, political and social consequences of these actions. For
example, the location of schools in highly developed areas, which is
dictated by the lack cf transportation facilities, results in an
increased educational gap bet.:Pen urban and rural population; large
financial deficits have accrued in attempting to meet the projected
educational expansion; African cities are flooded with unemployed
primary and secondary graduates. Measures which may be politically
unpopular will have to be implemented to make education in Africa a
productive enterprise, such as tailoring the curriculum to the needs
of an agricultural nation; consider shifting financial allotments
from education to industry in order to provide jobs; limiting
educational cppottunity. (A bibliography, topical maps and tables of
educational statistics are attached.) (JLS)
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tc-Led T Kvie&

Tht Sjucaticn "Inr3oFtry" in kfri, a

An industry has been defined as "any department or branch

of art, occupation or business; esp., one which employs mlach labor

and capital and is a distinct branch of trade." If one is to

accept this definiticn by Webster, one can include e'iucation, as

it is invplvr.0 a: an art, an occuli,ti:n, A3 and

cut any .urstion employ:- a z.cr.it. a.v-unt

7duc Lion A.S3 tLv -.finition of V:.e Stndard Industrial ClasFi-

fJc;:tion, as "an econcnic unit which produces goods or services."1

Educational services are given the ,Troup numbers 62l-a'eS, while

the three areas to te dealt with in this paper are classified by

the industry number 9211 for Elementary and Secondary Schools) a221

for Colleges) Universities and Professional Schools, and 9222 for

Junior CAleges and Formal Schools.

Navin,; established the fact that education can be classified

as an industry, the next fact is that in many Articon nations it

is the largest industry. Site can he measured in the amount of

carMal and labor employed, sire of buildings, numbers of' people

involved, amount and value of land uvd, or numerous other stattards

of measurement and by most of the standards, the education indutry

leads the way.

Vast &mounts of data have becoAe available on African

Education within the past six years, since many of the African

nations have wined their independence and becoAe members of the

United Nations, A large p:trtion of the statistiss '-avt tt n

Aheled by anA are a direct r-rult of the most

important conic-once on e .ucation in Af icals histori, AdALs

.baba Conference of Xay, 1qI. The LitEra of that conference and
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of annual follow-up meetings, give the most reliable end comprehen-

sive statistics. The Development Plans for each African Nation

prepared by the International Rank for Reconstruction and Etmelop-

ment, provide a comprehensive look at all the industries, past,

present, and future and gives important data on the place education

has played ani must play in the future development of each nation.

Tnternational Yenrbook of Education, and Statistical

Yearboo!t are to major sourees loalluE; Ilith statistics on almost

every topic in education, from cost of buildings to number of

pupils enrolled. Sech African nation has a Bureau of Statistics

and the Statistical Abstracts of these bureaus also provide one

with a wealth of information. The last source to be dealt with

in the body of this paper is the U.N.E..;.C. publication, National

Plans of Education, which not only contains a vast array of

statistics, but also given a ratinale for the various projections

in enrollment an'i expenlitures. Cther sources o" information are

listed in the bibliography of this paper.

As was mentioned earlier, a great amount of data has become

available since 1961, but as ftr as the total amount is concerned,

it is still very small compared to eiunational statistics available

in the United States or lestern E'urope. Important statistics in

education deal itith enrollment figures, expenditures for salaries,

buildings, and our respective age levels, targets for the future,

number and training of personnel, wastage rates, location an-d numbers

of institutions, ratios of students to school age population, ratio

of boys to girls, and in recent years, attempts to quatiWy the

contrkbution of education to the economic growth of a country.

Numerots problems, howev&r, present themselves when dealing :ith

African educational statistics, because of tne lack of trained
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census takers, tribal ousto-ns, nLtiorl pride, anl other factors

VA.Ch cause nest of the t..atistics to be quite inaccurate, An

example of this inaccurcy is the r9crnt claim of Con;o-raviaville

to be cducatirt; 105% of all eleJvntory age children.

The topics which the rest of this paper will deal with are

tne vast problems facing African education today .end in the future,

with a back round thesis that host African nations are attemptin,i

to educate too any students at too hiih a cost and at tr.° fast

a rate. Maps, charts and other data will he used in this ;eneral

description of African educational systems,

Outline Plan of Attack on the Problem of Overeducation in Africa

Problems iormal Education in many countries in Africa today
is overextended by attempting to educate too many students,
It too high a cost, and at too fast a rate, without consider-
int., the econa7dc, political, and social c61sequencrs cf the
actions taken.

I. Economics and Eiucation.
A. The relationships of education and econolics.

1. The contributions of education to economic drowth.
2. The problells of aplyin;. principles Or economics for

develond ccuntlins to new developing nations.
B. Vital Statistics in deterninin; proper relationship of

education to economic irowtb.
1. Grose national product.
2, Population.
?, Industlial base of tl a country.

L. The percent of spent on education.
5. The percent of national budget and loyal budgets

spent in education.
6. The level of trained manpower.

C. The financin; of Mucaticn in Africa.
II. Educational Levels.

A. Past and present enrollments fi;ures.
F. 'tcposed doaAs for future enrollment.

1. Elementary
2. tnconlary

Colleie
Achat Education.

C. The wasta;e rate of pupils.
III, Impottaht Factors in determining the a)ropriate Fo.icur0.

of education.
A. Tri6,1 f!ifferences.
t. ligiout eFferenc s.
C. Density of de3o,rahic projections fcr future.
D. Percent or populOion urbni7ed.
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III. Important factors in determining; the apropriate amount of
education. (continued).
S. Political difficulties
F. Infrastructure.
1. Langua;e diff'erences.

IV. The location of schools.
A. Location of schools.
B. Size of schools.

V. Other problems facia; African Education.
A. Inappropriate curriculum.
B. Lack of teacher preparation.
C. Vast Illiteracy.
D. Education 04- Women.

In 1960, /40% of the elementary age pupils were enrolled in

school, 3f of the secondary al, .i; a the < ollege age. These

statistics, however, are mitleading, as the range for elementary

was 3,3% in Niger to 1005 in Vtaurutius, and for secondary from
2 (Palle ill)

.01 in Niger to 29.14 in ahans. From these statistics

one could conclude that what Africa needs is a vast expansion

of its educational system and this is elactly what the Addis Ababa

3

Conference proposed vith the followin; projections.

1960-61 1965-66 1970 -71 1930.01
Primary level 1.0 51 71 100
Secondary level 3 9 15 23

Higher level .02 .2 2

These projections sound highly commendable, until one

locks into the economic and social dislocation which such a vast

expansion would entail. One must caution b *foie goinf further,

that the problems to be dealt with do not necessarily involve every

African nation, but it would behoove even the wealthier nations

to be cognitnt of the dangers.

?commie ie4raphers have ion! Irlr ireat detail on the

importance of the location of Indust...es i 1 the most suitable place.

Schools also must be located in the most suitable place, and it

Is to this that we now mutt turn our attention. Education is a

productive enterprise and thus an analogy may be taken from

Hoover, who lists the purposes of a rroduCtivi enterprise as
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procurement, processing, and di!;tribution.4 In the case of the

education industry, it is student .v:ho are to be procured,

processed, ani distribute. In the United States the procuring

of students for schools is a comparatively simple matter with our

highly developed transportation system. :in Africa the problem

is not as simple as maps 115 and y56 show the lack of railroads

and paved roads. such a lack of transportation facilities necessitate

the building of schools in the large cities or more highly developed

areas, /Ath the resultant eJucational gap bet:erzo the urban and

rural population. A comparison of a population map (Y2)7 and an

educational map (3)1, seems to bear up the thesis that in general

the rore heavily populated countries have a more highly developed

educational sy:;tem.

In the economic realm questions arise as to thn amount

of money to be spent on education. :'he question could be phrased:

do the economic outcomes of education .Wstify the amount of noney

being spent on it? Schultz and other economic' given an

Al':Armative answer to this question and have Ecn al out to prove

the economic value of education. Cne hesitates to deny their sta-

tistics for the invelopel nations of the 47orld, but questions have

and shoull be raised about their valility for developing nations.

The Addis Ababa Conference set 6c' or national income, As the Fool

for educational expenditure by 19 ; and goals were set as to the

amount of toney to be spent ,?fi nation on et ion. Are

these goals feasible? It is the content,lon of the writer that

they are not. ,!or example, Nigeria fell t51 million short of its

1962 goal and the other African nations had comparatively large

defioits.9 Schultz also stated that only if schooling increases

future productivity and earnings do the contribW7ions of sohooliag

beoose a source of measured economic strength It is my



contention that much 0' the !.ducnticn in Af.ica is dtI-Lnt;t1

grolth, and consr:;L-ntly :arch of trm e-AFtnditure

on to!dl.:cation is lfrGin; to ..cono:do and t,cci,-.1 enrl!st.

Eiucat,ion in Afri, tr:3Citi.onally t en 4.1):, tr,

thr fr,r1 or factc,ly an. tc oLt.f;in a itt, cellar no:ition.

wq!. ..711 a ion, wc,e, jc:Ths avai3rl!!. rod,v,

tY:e cities of hfric', are flooded witt: un ^rn >loyed priAary

and secondary 4raduntes, In many cities upwards of 50,i of tilt

people are unem?loyed, with thoudands more .0ourini; in every week.

Education has prepared the for une;;;::lnyAent, as they no lon,;er

sre t.e fari4 of any type of hand la):,r 35 fit for r-n peduWo,.d"

..,r:Ion. Will more and more education solve this problega I hardly

think sc, core hard decisions nerd t., h. made acut realistic

numbers of people who can be absorbed into the labor :v.rket, ;,rid

then thene f4ures riiidly enforced.

Limiting educational opportunity miliht sound undemocratic,

but it is an cconcoic necessity for most of these nations. Sore

decisions must also be made as to the location of schools.

If they are placed in the most economically suitable ;lace, only

those in the larier villiaies and cities would be educated and those

in the fermi% areas would fall further behind, an :et, if one

educates all those in ',Aral areas, the expense it ifliVrise and

on is only aiding the fli;ht to the cities. One Important

solution to this dilema is the chengim; of the curriculum to

become more and more relevant to the needs of an airicultural

nation. At the prrtent tine, too little is being done in the

Area of agricultural education, which is shown by the statistic

that in a nation :uch At Nii;ria, 'there c of tto, peeplA are
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engaged in agriculture, only 1.11 of all the university stuirnts

are studyin3 in that arcs, while 26": arc studying in the humanitier,

a necessary area, but hardly one of such critical economic

importance.
11 (able 2)

I.'urther study rust be made of the economic benefits to be

derived from expenditure on education as opposed to expenditure

on industry. In 1962, for eanple, /1%10 of th,: total capital

outlay was for education in the Congo (3razzaville), yet the cities

of that country are filled with unemployed.12 Perhaps the money

should. have been spent on industry provide obs. In 1960, over

4,),( of all students dropped out after the first grade in

Uaneroun.
13

Cne cannot nay that this one year of education was

of any real benefit to then, and therefore, rued a tremendou

wastage of students was a real drein on the economy es a whole.

In order to achieve the universal education planned for Addis

Ababa, Ethiopia .,ould need to spend three tines the present national

budget." Is this vast expenditure !7orth it all? CnP could con -

elude that it might be, 1r Oucation were properly eonc,,Ived, and

if the economic benefit of that education could be proven.

Numerous other problems could be given, one of the foremost

being the Africantvatien of the curriculum, instead of the British

and 1.'rench systems which still prevail in most countries. There

is also the question as to what language to use in the schools,

Xnglish, trench or the vernacular oC which there are some two

thousand. Map X715 lists some of the ma'or groupinv of language.

The training of teachers leaves a great deal to be desired, with

many having only a primary education. Astern Nigeria has 1/4,000

such teachers out or only h0,000.16 The education of adults and

of women are issues much lieusse with a great many cultural



and rcligiour isues at stake. Pile modem religion has had a

negative Effect on edueation in general an 1. 1,omen in particular,

7
as map /4 :hos, Mon compared to reap #3.

Harbison and i:yerr have ranked all the nations of the

world acoordin to iAleir gross national product, educated

manpower and oher relevant facors. Cne finds most African

nations near z^ bottom of the ranking in both product and

manpower, :joints to the dilemma of nations in desperate

need of trsin21 manpower, but lacking in most caper, the

economy to provide that manpower without imperiling their

industrial bar-. 1R

That than are the solutions to this dilemma facing tile

"education industry" in Africa? Cne must first conclude that

there are no easy answer:_, and that politically unpopular decisions

Kill no doubt have to be made. The curriculum of the schools

'All have to he revised to include practical sublectr, particularly

in agriculture, and also -o be made more Arrican in outlook and

purpose. Twlucements 1.111 have to be made to halt the tide

of urbanization and keep the young people on the farms. Leaders

*:ill have to take a nore realistic, look at their country'

capabilities and not make oreoasts which can only lead to lashed

hopes. the allocation of fuw1. :111 have to be carefully studied

anA different emphasis placed, ith perhaps en not limit set

on primary enrollment so as to enable funds to be used at the

secondary and university levels. eunds pTill perhaps have to be

withheld from education and placed in strategic industries

r,c) as to provide Jobs for those being educated in the schools.
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TABLE I - EDUCATIONAL SITUATION IN AFRICA TODAY
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U.N.E.C. anti U.N.E.S.C.C., ,Cutline
Education (Paris: U.N.E.S.C.C.i1961), p.7.
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Malagasy Republic 1052 421 7.1 - - 68.3 26.4 -
Mauritius 11153 231 55.2 - - 44.2 -
Nigeria 195t1 1,92.1 26.7 5.9 4.6 13.7 31.0 7.4 8,0 1.1
Rhodesia &

Nyasaland 1052 125 42.4 22.4 - - 09.2 - 5.6 -
Iluanda-Urundi 1051) 4 - - - - 100.0 -
Senegal 1353 1,452 21.7 0.3 - 30.5 1.4 21.1 1.0 12.2 2.4
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I

of manpower is produced by Institutions of higher eilvention. In Africa, higher education facilities
are woefully inadequate to produce the required manpower. Only .02 per cent of university-age
youth are enrolled in higher 1nstitiniiuis. Massive expansion at this level must be undertake n. In
the meanwhile, rinivisions for the university training abroad of Africans must be greatly increased,
particularly in those fiehis of study not available at home. Expansion of higher education in Africa
will require not only costly neiv and enlarged institutions, but hatalreds of expatriate professors to
give instruction until Africa has an adequate nambee of its own scholars.

(g) Adult education. A Iiterate population is eusential to the economic development of emerg-
ing States and the fostering of liter..i'y and of the means of maintaining literacy is one of tile most
important cc:reverts of the educational enterprise. It iseslimatentlitthere are in the African States
100,000,000 peolile, more than half the population, v.lio cannot read and write in any language.
Such a eonditi .n is a strong impediment to progress and makes the education of adilts one of
Africa's most pressing needs. Adult education programmes must beyond the t'. aching of read-
ing and wr:ting and northers. For persons ..vith little formal schooling, program .es must provide
a kind of cootinning edunation related to the life activities of adults and they must promote progress-
ive understarding of the great social and technical chnnges taking place in Africa. ;Mass Communi-
cation media must he fully utilii,.ed in efforts to maintain literacy once it is achieved.

(h) Reform of teaching materials. There c:.:ists a persistent teen for the reform of teaching
materials at all levels. School experiences shoul,i contribute to tho learner's greater understand-
ing arid am reciation birth of his cultural heritage ;Ind that of ail oth,,r natiiais :311E1 of all iispeets of
hit ratiun'., present and pri1nible future. Ills basic and supplementary materials for study should
he horn of rtfrican conditions ;mil interests. 'Fliroaghout the textbooks the African child studies
should run the fabric of African life and culture. Production of such material will require eon-
sinerable research, writing, and publication, but its importance to the development of proper
concepts and of learning cn.periencei,. appriipriate to the African child makes it a need of crucial
urgency.

(i) Planning. Educational expansion sliculd be carefully planned both in relation to the needs
level of social and economic development if the country ;Ind the goals it wishes to attain. A need
exists for planning hoards or units, within Ministries of Education, to provide the specialhAed
knowledge and services essential to effective and realistic planning for educational develop:1unit .1S
a part of overall national plans.

Ibi(1.0. B.
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None of these things will be easy, but only a realistic outlook

will make education in ACrkca the productive enterprise it must

be in order to lessen the gap which is continually growing

between the developing and the developed nations of the world.
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